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ALL INFORMATION CONTAIHED 

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 

da r e 2I&I&- MALlM&cJjjfc 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 

February 17t 1972 

RE: SPECIAL ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
REQUESTED BY THE WHITE HOUSE 

You will recall that in connection with the leak of 
highly classified and extremely sensitive White House documents 
to Jack Anderson, the White House requested that we institute 
special electronic surveillance coverage of the prime suspectt 

ff. Radford-II, a Navy enlisted man who had access to the 
documents and was personally acquainted with Jack Anderson. 

The White House subseyyxently requested that we also 
e aoveraae nf I I ~~ j _•_ .. institute coverage of 

1 * •* /« 4 *v****Uw uj |_| ana ueorgianna M. Princet 
both of whom were acquaintances of TTaKford and possibly knowledge- * 
able concerning Radford's relationship with Anderson. Although b6 
some significant information was developed initially from the b7c 
coverage of I I v articular lit aonceminn <» n7/T«<> coverage of| particularly concerning Radford's vlans to 
possibly contact~TKe American Civil Liberties Union concerning 
the manner in which Defense Department (or White House) investi¬ 
gators had interrogated him on a lie detector. 

Radford was subsequently transferred to Portland, Oregon. 
howevert and the coverage on | ~~land Prir^ has, keen mostlu 
negative in recent days. On 2/27/72,|[ 0f Mr 
John D. Ehrlichman '_s Office at the White advifed that* b6 
the coverage of|.\and Georgianna M. Prince should b7c 
be removed due To lack of productivity. He requested that the 
coverage &e are maintaining at Portland and Salemt Oregon be 
contirvuyA^—hgtfever.-Lou will recall that we maintain cove£&££ 
°J L_ _L Portland, Oregont I 
and on Radford himself at his residence and 
in Salem. 

pTace of employment 

Accordinglyt the coverage on ,* . • ~ jr. - : -® " w " I i u/u.0 ui’u&n_ 
discontinued immediately and Washington Yield Office advised that b7c 
it was discontinued at 9:45 AM on this date. 

I will keep you fully of all developments in this case. 
s 

and Prince was ordered b6 

not recorded 

JUN 2 5 1973 

/ 
JUN2&J973)* 

W. MARK FELT 



Post Office Box 709 
Portland, Oregon 97207 

February 14, 1972 

yenerai Security Manager 
Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company 
723 Lincoln Building 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Dear 

Xt requested that facility information, 
including terminal locations, be furnished for the 
telephone service listed to C. E. Radford, 4074 
Campbell Street, SE, Salem, Oregon. 

Charge 

,/ 

*P . 
e v'n 

u") 
cLrO 

-•€ 

1 Addressee 
1 SAC 

JLM; lam 
(2)/ | 

'J: 

(rj b - / ;:> fu /. -* /c? y 
NOT RECORDED™" 

JUN £51973^" 

JUN 2 5 1973 



February 11, 1972 

__ HumC 

/ O 

General Security Manager 
Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company 
723 Lincoln Building 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

In connection with an invest 
ducted by the Federal Bureau of Invest 
lawful and established jurisdiction, i 
you furnish to the Federal Bureau of I 
the usual commercial rates, the facili 
out below. This request is made upon 
authorization of the Attorney General 
as a necessary investigative technique 
the President to protect the national 
operation in this matter will be great 

igation b< 
igation, ' 
t is requ< 
nvestigat 
ties or s 
the speci 
of the Un 

t under th 
security. 
:ly apprec 

eing con- 
under its 
ested that 
ion, at 
ervices set 
fic written 
lited States 
;e powers of 

Your co- 
:iat ed. 

It is requested that leased line facilities be 

furnished as follows: 

From: 1550 Lancaster Street, Southeast, 
Salem, Oregon. 

Crown Plaza Building, 
1500 First Avenue, Southwest, 
Portland, Oregon. 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

/ S’ 7 
not"recorded 

O f 1f)7o 

jum 



February 7, 1972 

O T - 
BE: CHARLES E. RADFORD II 

For your information electronic surveillance coverage was 
instituted on all telephone service of the Haval Reserve Training 
Center# 1016 Airport Roadt Salemt Oregont in order to maintain 
coverage of Charles E. Radford II. Tkie coverage teas instituted 
at 1:10 PM on February 4t 1972. However there was no monitoring 
until opening of business on February 7t 1972. Radford is scheduled 
to report for duty at that time. 

Xou will be kept currently advised of all pertinent 
information developed as result of this coverage. 

**»*?«%%$* TgzeicM: 

4, <5 7-76/-// 
NO-rRECORDED- 

JUN 2 5 1973 



DECLASSIFICATIQM AUTHORITY DESI¥EU FROM:: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 0S-23-2O13 

RHJ- 
January 24* 1972 

*^V> 

O 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 
CLASSIFIED BY: 
DECLASSIFY Q 

4, 

p 

r**~ 
r- 

p * 11 rrn 

^ r 
3 

r~ 

_9 

7 ' 
/?ff* ££J££42' ELECTRONIC surveillance 

COVERAGE FOR THE WHITE HOUSE 
‘rtl.l;; r : QQ&gnrE (DP,c) to anderson 

tP*4 H AjuT. .......... 

electronic surveillance coverage op CharlePP* inetituted 
Yeoman who was aaaigned to Admt-nni u harles E' Radford II, a Navy 

Houae. It developed that Ratf\ld u SZ** * °ffiae at th* w«*• 
and it u„ detect'd that he had been uTonTaTtZ^a aJlolV9*«Vh 
and, according to the polygraph examiner htd * -iP J.aok/hereon 
material being leaked to Anderson. * d gu%ltV knowledge of 

emerged showing an unueuai amoLt of iniewfin^heTv T" 
tton being* conducted bg vefen.e Department of Bed ford OntTa's 

d» tall •*hd£fd'ZafeiciZiiZfJ+ZqU,e"ily and dUoussed 
ation being conducted. J.a°,k. AndtP8&n aM thi 

?pr some 
\nveati 

b6 
b7C 

h6 
hlC 

ence 

still monitoring VeTphZT^ °f "*«« «<* M ant 

,.-u< 

e: 
OKIE 

" 4Tccmtaissd 
‘-OSSIFIED, Cla 

sHcwii j " 
jl fc 

Classified 

UN 

6 S'- 75'/02- LX 
not. recorded" 

JUN 2 5 1973 



SPECIAL ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
COVERAGE BBR THE WHITE HOUSE 
LEAKS TO JACK ANDERSON 

PAGE TWO 

Shortly after the first of the year Radford was suddenly 
transferred to Portland, Oregon. Coverage of his phone in this 
?*** wta aour8<* discontinued. However, at the request of the 
White. House coverage, was, instituted nn i | 

Information of possible significance to the White House 
>een developed through coverage of\ I 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

blC 

wn^Le tftvs call may have no significance 
Tl is note~that Jack Anderson reportedly"has*a' 
leg man named1 ^ 

^ H°Ufe. haa now requestebTthat we institute coverage 
%£ ?mp loyment and residence irTSatem 
ggggg.” when h* finally moves thereVllf 
s*\ne iorpa T*<*ining Center at Salem, and has indicated he will 

either buy or rent a place to live in Salem. Radford at this 
ZsIVtS*nv.t8ttin9 relatives in the Seattle, Washington, area. 
With the Director's approval we will institute the coverage 

*oMse- 1 um4*eep 

■ I I To 

f9, Gr, O-o/sgo/PG 

b6 

b7C T 



January 18, 1972 

RE: 
PORTLAND,^OREGON 

(Charles E^Radford II) 

The following l§_a_suJWnar^_of_pertinent^information^deveXoped 

through coverage or |_| 

January 17, 1972: 

Bureau of Naval Personnel J 
* * _ _ l A e n-prirrinri ? * 

nScu^n_=n= 

r'?2^s 
abou? ?ha? he SrsSnaUy hadn't the foggiest notion as to 

whatsit was all about. Radford said that he knew who to call. 

At 10:46 AM Radford placed a call to f| S 

office and talked to _ , . ...;^.-u v^r. tnancfor1 tn 
- what is going on in connecxion with his transfer xu 

^ __ _t_ i i « k,*T 1 A-t- *? <= ono n r>i“ rP.QUinnR 3. 

cotta do is just let this sit several months and then t y 

something about it. He said that th« °fw*^°?0 L 
• with it for awhile, Radford saxd that he 3ust wants t 

sire tZ% ^e TOt seijiAg him to a billet which needs no clearance 

so that later they |gan say he doesn't t“l«i 
then withdraw it. 
they would do that. 

^ ——— *- ~ m 
]said that he doesn’t think 

Radford said that he is not trying to hurt- 
. ^_ 

; no 
UU u.v_> UIUL . “-- , . 

ar.,mnp but that he doesn’t want to get hurt. I---.-.- 
said that he knows how Radford feels; that if nothing happens m 

« * r> ___l.v.iimrurKo trrsM^H iip/hiar call me 0acK!• 

C<r-7f/ aif-v-b 
NOT RECORDED 

JUN 2 5 1973 

JUN 2&1973K 



PORTLAND, OREGON 
(Charles E. Radford II) 

January 18, 197? 

PAGE TWO 

At 9:45 PM Radford placed a call to telephone number- 
-:-Kthis is the number listed to 

| Radford informed!_|ne wixx e . I£at it 
jasked what happened to Seattle, and Ra^°£e a* a'discussion 

was an ordmod, that someone got panicky. There was a axs 

regarding Radford’s assignment in ^alem^ Radford said that 
his getting degree from the college t 

Tsfiffha r2isTnfri^ ”in Bureau of Personnel 

degree, .said that t» i. «««.:<*,H*X 
-- i- 

a week. L 
jsaid there is a lot of news in the papers lately 

m v*~ . * 1  —i * £sy>a w Ha discussed the news article xn the u y 

Radford said that they were both young Peoplem their 
40’s and "she doesn’t use any contraceptive*. . 

□ said.that Anderson J»blioi»d ^ 
White House aides. He said it is}aorx_ 4«. then uu i House aloes* ms -- „ ^ .t , * ^ 

JSfcSSS inad«h“J r. 
transfer had said, witbh hunt " „ Radford said 
wnnidn’t have let them transfer ne in one day... KaQIOU1 
that she is antiroilitary and| |replied that she's not anti- 



RE: |_| _ 
PORTLAND, OREGON TUlN^ 
(Charles E. Radford II) - 

PAGE THREE 

military but rather anti-establishment because^of the way they 
operate. 

There was not further pertinent information developed 
on January 1?, 1972. An earlier call on this date was reported 
separately, 1/17/72. 



January 14, 1372 
Co . 

RE: GEORGIANNA M. PRINCE 

iKWt 

For you information telephone 
instituted on Georgianna H. Prince, 
Apartment J-519, Arlington, Virginia 
at 2:42 PH this date. 

surveillance coverage was 
1021 Arlington Blvd,, 
, unlisted number 527-8415, 

You will be kept currently advised of all pertinent 

information developed. 

s'- 7 sr/ Q 0 J 7 
RECORDED 

JUN 2 5 1973 

mi3mf 



January 14, 1972 

L Staff Supervisor-aecurity 
Chesapeake and Potomac Te lephone__Company 

930 H Street, Northwest / O 
Washington, D. C. V /~i ... ,/ ^ / 

Dear 

In connection with an investigation being eon 

ducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, under its 
lawful and established jurisdiction, it is requested that 

you furnish to the Federal Bureau of ^o5*^cm set 
the usual commercial rates, the ac c-necific written 
out below. This request is made upon the speci"ritten 
authorization of the Attorney General of the United ^ ^ 

as a necessary investigative technique un Your co- 
the President to protect the national security, 
operation in this matter will be greatly appreciated. 

It 
furnished as 

is requested that leased line facilities be 

follows : 

From: 

To : 

1021 Arlington Boulevard 

Apartment J-519 
Arlington, Virginia 

Old Post Office Building 
12th Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest 

Washington, D. C. 

...I'fTON CONTAINED 

HE¬ 
'D ATE. 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

& s~ - 7 5 /O IT - S', 
notrecorded" 

JWV 2 5 J97J 

£M 

£51973.^ 
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January 12, 1972 

JUNE 

General Security Manager 
Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company 

723 Lincoln Building 

Portland, Oregon 9 720 4 ^ ~'C(J ''/& J 
Dear 

In connection with an investigation being con¬ 

ducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, under its 
lawful and established jurisdiction, it is requested that 
you furnish to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, at 
the usual commercial rates, the facilities or services se 

out below. This request is made upon the specific "J**!®* 
authorization of the Attorney General of the United States 
as a necessary investigative technique under the powers of 

the President to protect the national security. ;°jT co” 
operation in this matter will be greatly appreciated. 

/ 

It is requested that leased line facilities be 

furnished as follows: 

b6 

b7C 

From: 

To : 

b6 

b7C 

10 
rO 

S CO 

Crown Plaza Building, 
Portland, Oregon 

Very truly yours. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

•• \ 

TJS:mea (2) 

junC^1973K 

is- ys/o^i- 
ttorTRECORDED 

JUN 2 5 1973 



January 12, 1972 

t 

L 

7^ 
> 

'IT 

A 
REs CHARLES E BRADFORD II 

For your information telephone surveillance coverage was 

i narltuted on the telephone service ofj-1 Telephone 1 | Telephone 
J pursuant to your 

il 
? H tv ’ 
< 

A -sv 

A ro 

^ ) 
c< C<' 

Aa CJ J 

request. 

You will be kept currently informed of all pertinent 
information deviloped through this coverage. 

a 
_3 

Ifi 
Ok** 

z 

r 

2 

o 

■6 Z 

$ 3 

& 
3 

junC5'973K 

<?’ 7fl Q tz 37 
not”recorded 

JUN 2 5 
1973 



January 11, 1972 

r 

H’UlNlb 
DO NOT FILE '- 

* RETURN TO ROOM 5744 

MR. TOLSON: 

RE: CHARLES E. FORD n 

-i 
u 

$ 

I 

r-*. 

— _9 

.9 
(Pi 

o 

ft 

^ ft 

p 

At 12:30 p. m., 1-11-72, Attorney General Mitchell called 
with further reference to the matter of the leak of confidential White 
House memoranda to columnist Jack Anderson. 

Mitchell said that this matter is far from resolved and j 
indications are now that other persons may be involved. He said that '/ 
Radford is still a prime suspect. Radford is presently en route to his 
npw duty station at Portland. Oregon, where he will be staying, at 

of Radford at 
The Attorney General requested that telephonic surveillance 

be instituted 
as quickly as possible. He requested that results be promptly furnished 
daily to him and to Mr. John Ehrlichman at the White House. 

• If the Director approves, I will instruct Miller to take 
[ the necessary steps to obtain this coverage promptly and to exercise 
|the same security precautions as before. 

W. MARK FELT 

i 
WMF:crt 

4o-7 5l 0$^ 
not"RECORDED 

JUN 2 5 1973 



DO-6 

( 
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

January 7* 1972 

To be returned to Mr. Felt 

after the Director has seen. 

hwg 

MR. TOLSON 

MR. FELT — 

MR. ROSEN 

M R. MOHR ...... 

MR. bishop ....... 

MR. MILLER. E.S. 

MR. CALL AH AN 

M R. C ASP ER 

MR. CONRAD 

MR. DAL BEY 

MR. CLEVELAND 

M R, PON DER 

MR. BATES 

MR. WAIK ART 

MR. WALTERS 

M R. SOY ARS 

MR. JONES 

tel E. ROOM 

MISS HOLMES _ 

MRS. METC AL F 

Ml SS G AN OY 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE BY jtLJdML 

i/'*r 

s 
\ 



January 6, 1972 

K'" 3 Ul\ic 

C ] 
Staff Supervisor-Security 
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company 
930 H Street, Northwest 

INFORMATION CONTAINED 
9SREiS IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DAT£-7J&AL BY */ 

b6 
b7C 

Washington, D. C. C- r>, 
Dear 

Q 

connection with an investigation being con¬ 
ducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, under its 
lawful and established jurisdiction, it is requested that 
you furnish to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, at 

usual commercial rates, the facilities or services set 
the 

°Ufke}°W* This request is made upon the specific written 
authorization of the Attorney General of the United States 
?? 8 necf®sary investigative technique under the powers of 
the President to protect the national security. Your co¬ 
operation in this matter will be greatly appreciated. 

It 
furnished as 

is requested that 
follows: 

leased line facilities be 

From: 

To 

b6 
b7C 

l 

Old Post Office Building, 
12th Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, 
Washington, D. C. 

Very truly yours. 

*7 

_ t 8 I 
WEC.D-y-tVpJHC b'COW 

T" e !0 s° iH ,AS 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

NOT RECORDED M s> 

JUN^ 1973K 

NOT RECORDED 

2 5 1973 



DECLASSIFICR.TIOH MJTWM1TY. UERIWEB FECM: 

FBI aUTO^TIC DECi^SIFICATIOIJ OTIDR 

DATE 0e-"2S-2013 F55M24IC32 

MR. TOLSON: 
■seeder- 

January 5, 1972 

DO NOT FILE 

RE: 

At 5:35 p. m. on 1-4-72, Attorney General Mitchell called 
concerning the matter of the leak of confidential White House memoranda 
to columnist Jack Anderson. 

Mitchell said that this matter will be coming to a head in the 
next two or three days and he felt the next 48 hours would be particularly 
critical. He called attention to the fact that Charles E. Radford has been 

]has offered in extensive conversations with [ 
advice to Radford and has pumped him for information. Among other 
things, he suggested that Radford go to the American Civil Liberties Union 
to obtain a lawyer. He also suggested that Radford would have certain 
administrative appeal rights in the Pentagon. 

The Attorney General requested that telephonic surveillance of 
|be instituted as quickly as possible onT 1 

After clearing with the Director, I instructed Miller to take 
y-the necessary steps to obtain this coverage promptly and to exercise the 
5 same security as in the Radford case. 

! .a* m fe 
2 ci MM ow basis. 

Dissemination within the Bureau will be on a strict need-to- 
The Attorney General requested that results of both pt _, v -1-- Vi WUU1 | 

£ I aflRa,^”d surveillances be furnished daily to him and to John Ehrliohman 
•* at the White House. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
hlC 

h6 
hlC 

b6 
b7C 

We have previously ascertained that 
probably identical to| 

in question is 

Classified 

Exempt fr 

Date of Dei 

HL IN?Cr.MAT:Cv% STAINED 
r-IFIED 

e r.c:-r-s snows, 
OTHERS? IS 

de 
.DATE 

be 
b7C 

n\. _ _ :~£>R 

W. MARK FELT 

i?- ££: 7J2£#- 

CfassHteMk ¥ recorded" 

JUN 2 5 1973 

t E TT' 



a 
January 5, 1972 

RE: CHARLES E. RAUFORD II 

The following is pertinent information developed ooncernine: 
Charles F» Radford II on January 4* 1972: 

At 10s26 AH Radford talked to a (phonetic) 
and during the conversation V 
the day before. Radford said yes and that this person identified 

] asked if "the guy" saw fcadford 

b6 
b7C 

himself as being from Paul Carney's (phonetic) shop, Radford said 
Per®on picked up his DIA pass and building pass, and that 

ha® }*fx is *is uniform. I leaked if anyone had talked 
to Radford this week and Radford replied negatively, Radford said 
that he read in the newspaper that the investigation is going on 
and that he doesn't know where that cams from. He said it sure is 
a mess. 

At 2:14 PM Radford called[ ](probably [ 
identified) and engaged in a lengthy conversation* j 

Ractford wanted the telephone number of the Civil Liberties Union, i 
—-_3-s tny(American Civil Liberties Union, but that he 

QSSjl^ /gav^fe thi ^ushtoernt \ leaked Radford if he is going to 

^'Mtwsmtias.*,jpr lil¥itfHR*dford said that 

511 recon>m®ndw ~~Ra4for4 t&Jtn tolfe I hfrmfcrdrhev took his 

+MfldTrSr,T!a!i ?§ a"^r I ^P***0^ **»« opinion that 
J1‘21?E^?rd ''■**"*•** that t^ev. could at least 

“»<*«*^«^ob of-some abrtTj Imade the 

smsstsMxJL 
■ '■ * l**l" ■ ' 1 • ' : (.-4 » • ’ * W ?C»* 

•* in JL~’ iTSTT^ . . ' ■ : ev. 

b6 
b7C 

•^CH r 
"Ci ol 

'ffwas talklng-to *8herfcle£f (phonetic) and 
ni+^S? mike any difference. if you are guilty or 
Rad ford *h. ? oasioaiomit^^ Jtfl I asked if 

? tri?^ to talk tou’the Admiral. Radford said no, that 
15 WCU}^ Jar?Xy ®utter anything to him the first couple 
of days. He said he is sure it is much worse now that he has 

b6 
b7C 

been kicked out of the White House. 

could, have been the leak,too. Radford said, "You’re darn right 
said that the Admiral 

i « 
suggested that perhaps they took away the Admiral1s building 
Radford said no, that he is still workings He said that the pass. 

Radford -id> **••- ■"-SgiSS&L 
NOT RECORDED 

m 2 5 1973 



RE: CHARLES E, RADFORD 
J anuary 5* 1972 

PACE TWO 

and Ka a11 Jis peoPle ar® retired, up in ONI, 
R^df^rd h ? k?ow Wh° t0 cal1 to find out something. 
Civil Liberti** nS,g01?f to Ph°ne these other "guys"(American 

Pn cautioned tZT*!i/"2 See if th^ wil1 recommend something, 
cautioned that Radford cannot go too far with the case; 

D Ap . under that code thing where he can't release stuff 

through thrSn?^^fod *"? "ant'd rtaJsnpw if h. is forced ti go 
3„r Penjagon for a lawyer. I I said he didn't think so 

people fi^stW°?he JASCof??nd> R?dford S° see the Pentagon 

do* beca^® it is jeopardizing his career. T^Frepelted 

fir«^e “°u«idrthcnif Jhat Radferd go to thtWt.gS* 
and find out what ii °nes .wh° ca5> ®et in touch with ONI 

people (Civil Liberties Union’?)? n^Hid ^hat^dfc'’?’81' Td 

ttlrwhole'tSine'?1 afout "l,at h« told-them. Radfor? sf!d th« 

that he wouldn?t haSe^nmlng h<|-^)llf"'t ten the* about 
R a <t t&rd: T sh o \i 1 d sfo t*n .TAn -_s _ . „ &g&in said trhatr 

b 6 
hlC 

Radford Should so to the jap y*. 1-1 again 9aid that 
Xa go to th€ JAG tirst, and see what they have to say. 

lZiT}£ 

^TtS^^iriij’£?e 
'-' ?r1L?.adf°rd:ttest “P bad. Radford 

b6 

said *nTTw l j ,f «aarord's test showed up bad. 

sneakHc * k,°W *f they aM try1"* « pull a 

as|i,ct«"or'somet'hISS7jSRidfo?dtsiidythJt ?! investigating other 

same old position while thlJ^ f ea^contmue working at his 
why can't I?" I hclITi 1eith?8e other aspects, 
Radford inisted that- i! ? tb t h 18 m Admiral and trustworthy. 

Sdrlf^ 

"I figure that^s °f,hls He “aid. 

and he end X knew tKe seme ?hlng ?he oMv 1‘ ?tlJ1 “°rhing 
know Jack and I do, so I«m hone^nd^e^^Lfif??renC<S 18 he didn't 
he’s not. * me and h® 8 not» I*m suspended and 

- 2 - 



RE: CHARLES E. RADFORD II 
January 5» 1972 

PAGE THREE 

At another point in the conversation | |said that the 
lie detector thing was interesting, where they said that Radford 
showed up bad. I I asked what questions were asked, Radford 
said they asked him if he gave material to Anderson, if he sold 
material to Anderson, did he see Anderson, and things like that. 
He said that they say I was lying to them. Following a discussion 
as to the reliability of the polygraph operator, the following 

b6 
b7C 

verbatim conversation took place: asked, "Did Anderson tell 
you where he got the stuff *?" Radford, in a surprised tone of 

(repeated, "Did Anderson tell you where he voice, g Huh?” 

got thewstuff ?" Radford replied, "No, I never asked him. 
having as little tontact with him as possible, believe me. 
Anymore than is absolutely necessary is to much, for they can 
always use that too, you know." I asked. "They still don't 
know how you know Anderson ?w Radford replied, M I told them ? 
They asked me. You know, it's true, I do. But not all that well. 
I know him and that’s about the extent of it. 

Jwondered if they published anything after Radford 
rice that Radford did not left the office that Radford did not see. Radford said that he 

doesn't know, but that they made a remark that nothing had been 
and this makes it just as baH. He said, "But on the other hand, 
the guy that gave it to him, it scared the daylights out of him, 
and he's not going to do anything until you know. I get hung, 
or somebody gets hung, and he's clear." I I asked. "Wasn't there 
one paper you.tolj me that only you and the Admiral saw?" Radford 

b6 
b7C 

replied yes. then said that somebody had to see that whenever 
__-1 — _ n .. * # _ * . I I . 

*• -- i i M w wvmvb'vujr 41 CX.VJ 

the Admiral took it someplace, Radford agreed. 
that it could be somebody over at the White House. 

indicated 

At 3:44 PM Radford talked to a| | in | 

Admiral Moore s Office. He inquired as to procedures concerning 
filing of formal charges and getting a lawyer. He said that he b7c 
has a problem; that they are accusing him of bigger secrets than i 
he thought they were. 

3 



RE: CHARLES E. RADFORD II 

January 5, 1972 

PAGE FOUR 

At 5:52 PH | Z1 (phonetic) called Radford b6 
and said that after "our little talk this afternoon, which seemed b7c 
so benign at the time, I did some checking around. I think you Band 
X need So sit down and talk.” I I suggested that Radford 
come to lhis home as soon as Radford could get there, Radford 
agreed to go. 

At 10:07 PM , . ^ „ .-](phonetic) called Radford 
and said, "How does portfcand or Seattle sound ?" Radford replied 

won<^er^u^* I asked how "tomorrow 
would sound." In response to question as to whether Radford 
wanted leave and where would he be, Radford replied that he did 
want leave and would be at I f 

]said that the orders will read as 

b6 
b7C 

. 1 I I-- w RJ.XX i Cau CU3 

Yeoman but that he has been assured that this will be straightened 
out. | i , ■ told Radford to expect orders "tomorrow and a 
moving van tomorrow afternoon.” I 1 agreed to let Radford 
nave 30 days leave to drive across country• 

At 10:38 PM Radford called[ 
of his transfer. 

-1_] and informed him 
w«3 amazed at how sudden it was. Radford n L 1_lwa3 amazed at now sudden it was. Radfo: 

said that if he gets Portland he will stay with his folks} that 
he has a step-brother and step-sister* there. If it’s Seattle 
they will stay wlth| _| folks for akhile. 

b6 
b7C 

The foregoing is all 
on January 4, 1972. 

f the pertinent information developed 

- 4 



MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON: 

l^/f/^anuary 3, 1972 

JUMt 

RE: CHARLES Ep'RADFORD II 

As you know, electronic surveillance was instituted on 
Charles E. Radford II on 12/23/71 at the specific request of 
the White House and Attorney General. The Attorney General 

requested that during his absence any significant developments 
be forwarded directly to Mr. Ehrlichman at the White House. He 
also requested that he be personally advised of any major 
developments. In accordance with this request all pertinent 
information developed has been reduced to writing on plain 
unwatermarked bond paper and furnished to Mr. Ehrlichman. 

i->^ 

The following is a summary of the more significant informa- 
tion developed to date: 



RE: CHAREES E. RADFORD II 

the matter of a leak to Jack Anderson is freely discussed. 

This individual is known, apparently intimately, to both 
Radford and his wife,,_ 
telephone calls between 
tion between 1 

las There are several personal l J -- ^ w wjio. 

the Radfords . In one conversa- 

b6 

b7C 

On 1/2/72, a . . _ * —-discussed Radford’s problem withl land 
f®" artlcie from the newspaper captioned "PROBE ON TO FIND 
LEAK ^ TO ANDERSON, " | I told J__^ that Radford is really 
worried, I -I said, " I told him in the beginning, you know, " 
-J replied, "Yea," Later, on the same date, Radford aalled 

b6 

b7C 

■—-—— rea<3 an article from the Washington Post on page two 

rnprrTM dS?tJT?0I}’S columnon_page B-7, entitled, "U.S. SHOW BF 
theCWhi^BHoG^L’z ffter L—-J read the phrase "secret papers from 
liie White House dealing with..." Radford said. Oh! For Pete's sake." 

laskei^dford, ^were you there for all that ?” Radford replied. 
9 " I l+’h ar» « i? 4 *_■_* ■* . _ _ * * "Yes |then said, But certainly some had to come from some- ;-  ,-» — - vv* uuxux; oviuc itau lu uome xrom so 

•where else. You know." Radford said, "I think so, of course." 

M^na^adfPrd indicated that he might find himself in court on 
I Monday. |-1 said. You shouldn't sweat it yet. You have a 

avkm ft T"} _ J -CT_a* • . u .. 
powerful ally there." Radford inquired, "who's that ?" 

re?}^e?* You? friend. I would say something to him and let him A.. ^ __ . ♦ I I _ . 

b6 

b7C 

--* O.V- U ** J-Jil 

told Radford, "Don’t publish that," In the same conversation 

l£?r^,JV0te fSr Slicb Bick'" Hadford sna-thai-heli^-^erioi; 
Radfo?dtsiiHefW ?n? ln his SrouP »ho voted for him. 
IjKaaxord said that he thinks Dick has done all right. 

H_^Th%fore?°*n£ is the most pertinent information developed to 

the matter.”111 ** kSPt currently advised of all developments in 

W. MARK FELT 



1 Mr. Smith 

Staff Supervisor-Security 
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company 
930 H Street, Northwest 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear 

December 23, 1971 

JUNE 

All mo RATIOS cosms® 

b6 

b7C 

In connection with an investigation being con- 
ducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, under its ^ 
lawful and established jurisdiction, it is requested that 
you furnish to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, at 
the usual commercial rates, the facilities or services set 
out below. This request is made upon the specific written 
authorization of the Attorney General of the United States 
as a necessary investigative technique under the powers of 
the President to protect the national security. Your co¬ 
operation in this matter will be greatly appreciated. 

It is requested that leased line facilities be 
furnished as follows: 

From: 

To: 

To! son_ 
Felt __ 
Rosen __ 
Mohr_ 
Bishop_ 
Miller, E.S. 
Callahan_ 
Casper _ 
Conrad __ 
Dalbey_ 

Cleveland _ 
Ponder_ 
Bates_ 
Tavel_ 
Walters__ 
Soyars _ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy __ 

= \ 
jUN/(i^73A^ 
“ TJS:me a (3) 

561-8384 at 
148 Clagett Street, 
Bolling Air Force Base, 
Washington, D. C. 

Old Post Office Building, 
12th Street and 

Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, jiwoi 1973 
Washington, D. C, 

Very truly yours. 

1111? 
NOT recorded 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

MAIL ROOMCZ3 TELETYPE UNIT I I 



7 ̂'VV4|. 

12/23/71 Ton£ 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON: 

RE: CHARLES E .^RADFORD n 

of pa^®!fCtr0niC surveiHance of the telephone 
f Radford was actuated at 10:30 AM this date 

advised the Attorney General orally. 

service 
I so 

Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Bishop_ 
Mr. Miller, E.S. 
Mr. Callahan . 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr. Conrad_ 
Mr. Dalbey_ 
Mr. Cleveland 
Mr. Ponder__ 
Mr. Bates_ 
Mr. Tavel_ 
Mr. Walters _ 
Mr. Soyars_ 
Tele. Room _ 
Miss Holmes _ 
Miss Gandy _ 

city over P°“t6d mt he would be out of the 

ssrarieHrr “ s 
any major Ceveiopn.ttTt^L0 %?%£££?* °' 

/&/- pyps 

WMF.'DSS 

W. Mark Felt 

ITT TNF0RMATI0S COfTWS® 

+9 

NOT RECORDED 

JUNSj1973^ 

JUN 21 1973 
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TO THE DIRECTOR: 

RE: o 
CHARLES EDWARD RADFORD H 
148 CLAGETT, SOUTHWEST 
WASHINGTON, D. C 

T uNt 

/Sb. 
n> 

£ 

i 

0^ 

me to institute ^er'I/eaH^L'36’’6^ ““che11 Personally instructed 
individual, telephone ™Sl 8384.’ P 6 SUrv€lllance <* rationed 

President Ntaom^itcheU^l^l^ti^t™^10? Cf“e directly f™m 
of Tuesday, December14 mi ?f“? ^ Jack Anderson column 
conversations between the’ pZsidZtZT^T^ were made of 
Kissinger and other high officials at thAmf-»ryi,KlSSlnger and between 
Department. Mitchell said a?v Lr House and the State 
Anderson of thte iXmatfon He ^? ^f°rd was the lean to 
Anderson are member?of?he samechureh «“> 
wives are closely associated in urcil and that their respective 
Radford is a Navy Yeomm 1st Oa«? a According to Mitchell 
Staff and responsible \ assigned to the Joint Chiefs of 
the National Security Council! *”* COntact Wlth the WU*® House and 

over this mattered wa^^Sus To graTely c“c«ned 
breach, fie-said that no prosecution the, fdU extent of the security 
whether I felt physical surveillanee was ^“ttomplated. He inquired as to 
while it might productire it StWaten h productiTe- 1 indicated that 
Radford became aware of lL l^? a s° be T«ry dangerous because if 
Anderson fun??hed this information to 
General agreed g“g columns c°»ld result. The Attorney 

basis of devJlo??fn?s?7tMsnca?ereT!1SHed advised on a day-to-day 
made directly to him and that the I*1111 ^at reports would be 
"need-to-know" basis ^ t?eaB^reauatter WOUld be 0n a strict 

SAC Kunkel of the MTashtogtoif1Field AfiUer to personally conta. 
coverage be instituted ^fuTckli l, that ^ Paired 
him t0 ^^ruct Kunkel that the number at 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIIIID d? 5' ^2 dP jZ. 
HEREIN LS UNCLASSIFIED NOT*RECORDED 

^ date i/n/w M Ate. 
' 7 ^— JUN 21 1973 JUN £l519W 



matter be limited on a strict "need-to-know" basis. I told Miller that 
summaries prepared for the Attorney General should be blind and no 
tickler copies should be made. One yellow copy should be made for 
personal retention by me under maximum security in my office. 

AttaChed iS a C°Py °f the Jack column for Tuesday, 

W. MARK FELT 
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/>v Jack Anderson 

A dangerous corf r on Lotion 
is developing between Soviet 
and American imval forces in 
the Bay of Bengal. 

President Nixon l;ns.erdotedf 
a naval task force into those 
troubled waters as a restraint 

upon India. Now heading for 
the Bay of Bengal are the air 

*** ^ 

relatiunship with Pakistan’s 

dynamic Pre-^khuit Yr hya 
Khan. 

Air. Ninon, accordingly, ha?; 
ordered Jus crisis team, known 
formally the Washington 

£ 
I £>Bstk^mv 

ion for you this afternoon/ 
worried Assistant State See 

ret ary Joseph Sisco. 

“We have to take action/ 
pressed Kissinger. “The Presi 

craft carrier Enterprise, am* 

?ujeci»l Aeiloji Group, to find 

v-ays short of direct interven¬ 
tion to help Pakistan. The 
hush-hush group, headed b/1 
preside n tied poll cy maker 
Henry IIissinger, has boon 

phi bio us assault ship Tripoli, 

guided missile frigate King, 

and guided missile destroyers 
Parsons, Decatur and Tartar 

[Sara. 

At the same time, Soviet 
naval ships have been spotted 
steaming into tile Bay of Ben- 

| gal ostensibly to bolster India. 
Even more ominous, intelli¬ 

gence* reports claim that So¬ 
viet technicians are aboard In¬ 
dian naval craft that have at¬ 
tacked Pakistani harbor and 
shore installations. U.S., Brit¬ 
ish and other foreign mer- 

| chant ships have been hit in 
[these attacks. 

Rockets fired from under 

<’.om; is blaming me, but you 

P eople are iu the dear.” 

‘That's ideal!” retorted 
Sisco cheerily. 

There was discussion about 
:i statement that had been pre 

/ j pared for Ambassador George 
White House's fabled secret 
Situation Poo in since the Indi- 
sn-Pakistani outbreak. 

i\iw:id$ Secret in* 

At the Dec. 3 meeting Kis¬ 
singer snorted: 4Tm getting 
hell every half-liour from the 

President irat wa’rp not bein'1,. 
tough-enough on India. He has| hg announced as “under re- 
just called me again, He i^kwr* 
doesn’t believe we’re carrying! • ^‘f/s hard to tilt toward Pek- 
out his wishes. He wants to | Satan,” grumped Kissinger, “if 
tilt in favor of Pakistan. He! v\e have to match every In¬ 
feels everything we do coine d dmn step with a Pakistan 

Bush to deliver at the* U.N. 
Kissinger thought it was “loo 
ovenhauded” and ought io be 
tougher on India. 

To maintain a diplomatic 
balance, Sisco suggested that 
economic step?: could be taken 
against India hut that similar 
moves against Pakistan should 

gent mmter ^roiifTvcuiicth 

out otherwise/’ step/1 

- v* - a unuai i li Ui i * V. 

ocean have also been1 Helms also 

AvLm. ^ A*iooiey, (■haii-j'y r o t/-i * r> 

man of the Joint Chiefs l> curie f • 
Stal'f^ reviewed the miUturyj At the next secret meeting 
situation. CIA Chief Richard on Dec. 4, Kissinger reported 

tracked. The Pakistani Navy 
has urgently requested U.S. 
help in determining whether 
the rockets could have been 
launched from a Soviet sub* 

i marine. 
Inside the 'Uhifa House-, \ live! 

! meanwhile, the President has i h 

vported wlm hu> that the President was still 
agents had found out abend 
Uie fighting. Then Kissinger 

| brought i.in the United Na¬ 
tions, 

“If the U.N, can’t operate in | 
this kind of situation off* 

he grev/ko, “its l»u.l :> an .end, and it i 

fuming ovc^ the gentle treat 
meat U.S. spokesmen v/ero 
giving India. 

’The President is under the 
‘illusion’ that he is giving in* 
shudions/’ said Kissinger, 
“roc that he is. merely being!; 

apprised ** 
made no attempt to hide hi&juselcsj to think of UAk gua- Ulwv iwre*; ’» " a*jshour 
favoritism for Pakistan. He | anfres in the Mid.dk I':*.* ” i ShL v?vcr * ir*w«rh!*- pushi 
has developed a close personal .. «»tm “Vvc’il ve a r>c 

Keating, the American 
sador iu New Delhi, that (lie 

U.S. should be careful not to 
alienate India. 

He reported that he had re¬ 

ceived personal assurances 
from Indian Foreign Minister 
Svaran Singh not only that 
the populace welcomed the 

liberation of East Pakistan but 
that India had no intention of 
annexing the conquered terri¬ 
tory. India had no visit, said 
Singh, to provide “even a 
semblance of Indian adminis¬ 
tration” but would permit the 

| Bengalis to rule themselves, 

In another secret message, 
Keating sharply disputed a 

story put out by the While 
House about the Indian-Paki- 
stani developments. 

“I have made the foregoing 
comments,” he concluded, “in 
the full knowledge that I may 
not have been privy to all the 
important facts of this trag¬ 
edy. On the basis of what I do 
know, I do not believe those 
elements of the (White House) 
story either add to our posi¬ 
tion or, perhaps more impor¬ 
tantly, to our credibility/* 

It would be ironic if Richard 
Nixon, who mounted the polit¬ 
ical soapbox in times pad to 
accuse the Democrats of “Ios« 

of ~jing” China to the Communists, 
a {should be responsible for 

shing India into eager So- 

Jarded. £ cwo cid sec re L t* r* i 
kSs.l? io% z2~ . 

jvxct arms. 
BeJl-McClurs Synd.'c.*U« 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 1 - Mr. E. S. Miller 
1 - Mr. T. J. Smith 

Mr. E. S. Miller DATE: 6/14/73 

JUNE 

CLAW i7^n 4 

^HARLE^'EDWARD RADFORD II 0^ 
^SENSITIVE COVEBAGEfOR THE WHITE HOUSE \ 
COVE - ESPIONAGE F 

> Although completely unrelated in any way to prior requests' 1 
of the White House for electronic surveillance coverage of White House \ 
aides and newsmen from 1969 - 1971 in connection with leaks of highly 
classified national security^nfojmiation, captioned matter also related to 
electronic surveillance covepfee of individuals at the specific request of 
the White House. BecausOtifie very sensitive nature of the matter, it is / 
being given a codeword PCOVE^ Espionage” and all records and documents 
relating to the matter wilFbe-kfept in the Associate Director's Office with 
access limited to those persons who have received prior individual approval 
from the Director, Associate Director or the Assistant Director in charge of 
the Intelligence Division. Although index cards will be maintained in the 
general indices of the Bureau, and index cards will be filed in the Special 
Electronic Surveillance indices, no abstracts wiH be prepared except in 
correspondence to and from the field and memoranda dated from this date ' 
forward. : 

Mr. Felt_ 

Mr. Baker_ 

Mr. Callahan _ 

Mr. Cleveland . 

Mr. Conrad_ 

Mr. Gebhardt _ 

Mr. Jenkinsj^ 

/ Mr. Marshawjf 

Mr. Thompson _ 

Mr. Walters_ 

(DRC) Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Baise_ 

Mr. Barnes_ 

Mr. Bowers_ 

• \ : Mr. Herington _ 

/ * _ 
r o MrAMintz_ 

Vf^Mr. ^ardley_ 

Mrs.'Hogan_ 
0 f.l < 

The genesis of this matter is as follows: On 12/22/71, the j® f:5 rf 
Attorney General, John N. Mitchell, personally contacted Mr. W. Mark.Felt& o 
who was then the Deputy Associate Director, and instructed him to %Y ilft^ « H 
institute, after clearing with Mr. Hoover, a telephone surveiHance of fflCT-31 
Cbarles Edward Radford II, a Navy Yeoman 1st Class assigned to the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. Mr. MitcheU said that this instnJtiorFfeS&directly^m 
President Nixon. He called attention to the JaclOAnderson colugfl fTG 
12/14/71, wherein disclosures were made of conversations between the* **'m*r*-«i « 
President and Dr. Henry A. Kissinger and between Dr. Kissinger and ,IIM , 
other high officials at the White House and the State Department. r^L JU~j} g 

( /b 'fj 6 ) 

a & s m 
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. Mitchell said they believed Radford was the leak to AndersorT^-^ 
of tins information. He explained that both Radford and Anderson are 
members of the same church (Mormon) and that their respective wives 
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
Re: Charles Edward Radford II 

Sensitive Coverage for the White House 
COVE - Espionage 

were closely associated in church work. Radford was responsible for 
frequent contact with the White House and the National Security Council. 
It was later determined that Radford had been brought to Washington by 
Admiral Moorer, and he was in a position to be privy and have access to 
the type of data being leaked. He had previously worked for Admiral Moorer. 

It was also subsequently learned unofficially that Radford had 
already been confronted by Navy investigators concerning the leaks and 
had, as a matter of fact, already been given polygraph tests concerning 
the leaks and his association with Jack Anderson. The FBI was not 
requested to conduct any investigation of the leaks; only to place electronic 
coverage on Radford. 

Mr. MitcheU told Mr. Felt that the President was gravely 
concerned over this matter and was anxious to ascertain the fuU extent 
of the security breach. He said that no prosecution was contemplated. 
Mr. MitcheU inquired as to whether Mr. Felt believed physical surveil— 
lance might be productive and Mr. Felt replied that it might be productive, 
but also might be very dangerous because if Radford became aware of the 
same and furnished this information to Jack Anderson even more damaging 
columns could result. Mr. Mitchell agreed. 

The Attorney General requested to be advised on a day-to- 
day basis of developments in this case. Mr. Felt told Mr. Mitchell that 
reports would be made directly to him and that the matter would be 
handled on a strict "need-to-know" basis in the Bureau. 

After clearing with Mr. Hoover, Mr. Felt instructed you to 
personaUy contact the SAC, WFO, and instruct that the coverage be 
instituted as quickly as possible. You were also told to instruct the SAC, 
WFO, that the number of individuals having access to this matter be 
limited on a strict ''need-to-know” basis. Mr. Felt instructed that 

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER 



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
Re: Charles Edward Radford II 

Sensitive Coverage for the White House 
COVE - Espionage 

summaries prepared for the Attorney General should be blind and no 
tickler copies should be made. One yellow copy was to be made for 
personal retention of Mr. Felt under maximum security in his office. 
These instructions were modified shortly thereafter so that the original 
blind memorandum was sent to the White House in a sealed envelope 
addressed to "Honorable John D. Ehrlichman - Eyes Only. " A copy was 
prepared for the Attorney General, and a yellow file copy for Mr. Felt's 
retention. 

Only one copy of the logs were prepared by WFO and these 
were delivered on a daily basis in a sealed envelope to you marked in 
such a manner that it would be opened only by you. No record was 
maintained of the instaHation by WFO. Only the SAC. Robert Kunkel. 
QnH O__Jj_n_ . I I * 

J were fully and Coordinating Security Supervisor, 
knowledgeable in WFO concerning the coverage. I was the only one in 
the Intelligence Division besides yourself who knew of the coverage. I 
reviewed the logs and prepared the summaries, and I always hand- 
carried them to Mr. Felt, the Director's Office, the Attorney General's 
Office and handed the sealed envelope over to the Liaison Agent for 
delivery to the White House. On two or three occasions, I personally 
delivered the sealed envelopes to the White House and turned them over 
1:0 ' w^° was on Mr. Ehrlichman's staff. As a matter of 

office by the Liaison record, these envelopes were delivered to 
Agent. We know for a fact that| ~|was reviewing the summaries and 
he personally informed us that he furnished the summaries to Ehrlichman 

Electronic surveillance coverage was instituted on Radford's 
residence on 12/23/71. In line with the policy which was in effect at 
the time, a leased line letter was prepared for delivery to the C & P 
Telephone Company, and this letter was signed by Mr. Hoover. 

with Jack 
K was quickly determined that Radford was in faot touch 

Anderson. I 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

^r=-- CONTINUED - OVER 



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller * 
Re: Charles Edward Radford II 

Sensitive Coverage for the White House 
COVE - Espionage 

The coverage on Radford resulted in determination that 
irflYrtr « I I _ Radford was very close to a 

discussed the leak of information withl 
from Bureau files that 

■j^and that he freely 
It was determined 

I was nrohahlv ta 

■ tv jXnis information was reported to the 
White House and the Attorney General. 

On 1/4/72, the Attorney General called Mr. Felt and said 
that the matter involving Radford would be coming to a head in the next 
two or three days and that he (Mr. Mitchell) felt that the foHowing 48 
hours would be particularly critical. He called attention to the fact that 
Radford had been in extensive conversations withl 
that |had offered advice to Radford and had pumped him for 

__ a-i •_I * r information. Among other things I 

__, The Attorney General 
Jbe instituted as quickly x-equestea that a telephone surveillance of 

as possible on his residence. Dissemination was to be handled the^same, 
on a strict need-to-know basis. After clearing with Mr. Hoover, Mr. Felt 
instructed you to take the necessary steps to obtain this coverage promptly 
and to exercise the same security in effect with Radford. 

On 1/11/72, the Attorney General caUed Mr. Felt with 
urther reference to the matter of the leak of confidential White House 

memoranda to columnist Jack Anderson. Mr. Mitchell said that this 
matter was far from being resolved and indications were then that other 
persons may be involved. He said that Radford was stiH a prime suspect. 

f°rd "^ Presently en route to Ms new duty station at Pnnl.nH 
id he would bel 1 1 

^RSdfo^atl At °rney Ueneral rec*uested that a telephone surveillance 

quioldy as He requested that results be prompUyTmis'he/8 

- 4 - CONTINUED - OVER 



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller 
Re: Charles Edward Radford II 

Sensitive Coverage for the White House 
COVE - Espionage 

daily to him and to Mr. John D. Ehrlichman at the White House. Upon 
Mr. Hoover's approval, Mr. Felt instructed you to obtain the coverage 
promptly and to exercise the same security precautions as before. 

In reviewing logs of conversations of___^ 
in conversation with Radford , kept referring to a woman named 

° *'■’jf ]that Radford should not have Georgianna. Georgianna told 
° ■ -—-**«*wmv* uwt nave 

submitted to a polygraph examination and should get a lawyer to protect 
his rights. -lat the White House subsequently advised that the 

nn _1*1_* __ Georgianna referred to was probably Georgianna M. Prince, a fairly 
high-ranking State Department official. four files revealed that one 
Georgianna M. Prince had served in several U. S. Embassies abroad 
and at one time was of interest to the Czechoslovakian InteUigence Service, 
which was attempting to ascertain where Prince was residing in Virginia Ji 

(requested that coverage be placed on Georgianna M. Prince , t ■ -vii ucui gjuuiuu xvi. rrince 
and he indicated that the request came from John D. Ehrlichman with the 

l/U/T^the Att°rney General- Coverage on Prince was instituted 

. Coverage of Radford in Portland, Oregon, was productive in 
hat it established that the Radfords were still in contact with Jack Anderson. 

although the conversations were innocuous in nat»T*p, 

J 

Radford was then transferred permanently to the Naval Reserve 
ifpT* fit Qolnm __a I TT St Salem- °reg°n’ 811(11_(requested that we 

titute electronic surveHlance (wiretap) coverage of Radford both At 
place of employment1-1 n_. - - |_I assured us that the Attorney 
Cpnt r1 C.°nCUrred- ln order to effect coverage at the Naval Reserve Training 
f®" ., ’ * was necessary to place coverage on three separate lines going 
into the Naval Reserve Training Center. However, no caHs were monitored 

- 5 - CONTINUED - OVER 
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which were obviously not directed to or from Radford. Even so, a large 
volume of traffic was handled. Coverage was instituted on the Naval 
Reserve Training Center lines 2/4/72, although no calls were monitored 
until opening of business on 2/7/72 when Radford was scheduled to report 
for duty. Coverage was instituted on the residence of Charles Edward 
Radford II on 2/15/72. 

On 2/17/72, advised that coverage of 
-land Georgianna M. Prince should be removed because of lack of 
productivity, but that the coverage maintained at both Portland and Salem. 
Oregon, be continued ' Accordingly, the coverage on 
was removed on 2/17/72. 

and Prince 

Subsequently, at the request of| |at the White 
Ho^se» coverage on the Naval Reserve Training Center in Salpm Qxeaan t 
and on 

was discontinued 4/11/ 72. The coverage on Radford’s residence continued, 
however. The coverage on Radford was finally discontinued on 6/20/72, 

following the Supreme Court decision in the Keith case. It was not 
discontinued on 6/19/72, as others falling under the Keith rule had been, 
since we were awaiting a decision from the White House. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

Although we felt at the time that the Radford case fell within 
the meaning of the Keith rule, and so stated to the White House at the time, 
a reexamination of the facts surrounding the coverage relating to leaks such 
as those involved in the Radford coverage has resulted in a conclusion that 
this coverage would not have been affected by the Keith decision, inasmuch 
as such coverage was in furtherance of efforts by the President to protect 
national security information, which function was excepted in the Keith 
decision. 

It is to be noted that in connection with wiretaps placed in 
ttos instance, no written authority was ever obtained from the Attorney General. 
The initial request came from the Attorney General in personal instructions 
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to Mr. Felt. Each was then approved by Mr. Hoover. Reports prepared 

thG l0gS Were delivered to the Attorney General as weH as 
House , so there was no question at any time that the Attorney 

General was not aware of the coverage. Propriety of the coverage was 
never in doubt at any time. It was unquestionably related to the national 
security, and the necessity for maintaining the fewest possible records 
relating to the coverage was obvious. This was the reason why no letter 

aDa®ov2s Attorn^ General requesting and getting individual written 
PP • his was the reason the coverage was reported by blind 

memorandum on unwatermarked bond paper. This was the reason the 
ecords were retained under heavy security in Mr. Felt's Office. This 

The ^ 0nly * V6ry feW persons were P*ivy to the coverage. 
Jill °f °Ur coverage being leaked to Jack Anderson was very 

e an very great. At the time, some of the Bureau's tightly held matters 
were appearing in public print and the need for secrecy was apparent. 

«« ah- iS t0 be noted that following John N. Mitchell’s resignation 
as Attorney General, no further reports relating to the coverage were 
delivered to the Attorney General's Office. Mr. Felt inquired of Attorney 
General Klemdienst if he desired to continue to get the reports and he * 
replied m effect that he did not know anything about the coverage and did 
not want any reports relating to it. g a did 

t. - . . r!so ^ as °Hier records maintained, there were no records in 
the electronic indices. However, Mr. Hoover instructed that the number 

wiretaps be included in the overaU number of wiretaps which was a part 

thiJntltStim0Ky bef°re thG APPr°Priations Subcommittee, and a part of? 
he total number which had a definite ceiling. In other words when the total 

^ Mr- H°OVer at any ^Ven time inlded ote 
nunfbe^ wlretaPs’ other national security taps were reduced by this 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

it 
. , . 1 * Tbat an espionage case file be opened on this case and that 
be hereafter referred to by the code word "COVE - Espionage." 

. . . 2* That uPon being serialized and indexed, this file be 
maintained m the Associate Director’s Office under secure conditions and 
that access to the file be limited to those who have received prior approval 
o the Director, Associate Director or Assistant Director, Intelligence Division. 

3. That in accordance with 
with prior file on White House-requested 
be made except as described herein. 

procedures approved in connection 
wiretaps in 1969-1971, no abstracts 

_otlflTlo1 . 4‘ That index cards be prepared for inclusion in the Bureau's 
g al indices, and that indexing be done by the InteHigence Division. 

«, i 5‘, Th8t mdeX Cards be prePared by the InteHigence Division 
gS ,C°Verage in this case for delusion in the Special Electronic 

Surveillance indices maintained by the Special Investigative Division 
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6. That no dissemination be made of information contained in 
this file or from the coverage related thereto without prior authorization of 
the Director, Associate Director or Assistant Director, InteHigence Division. 

- a- 


